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Have A Snazzy 
Day And A Saucy 
Summer! 
TT 
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Longwood Seminar Peer Mentor 
Program Implemented For Fall 1998 
MAY 4,   1998 
Back row: Jtmmle Jackson, Brandon Walker, Chris Hendrkkaon, Christ) UHle, Smntttjr Tiller, 
Patt 1 M urphy, Lisa Dimino, Breanon UFayetle, Jeremy McUughlin. 
Front Row: Tammy Gingras, Rafael Chandler, Ron Hilt BUI Fiege, Don Goding 
Forensics Society 
Competes In National 
Forensic Association 
Tournament 
By GUADLOUPE FITZGERALD 
Guest Writer 
rhc Forensics Society com- 
peted at the National 
Forensic Association's 
national tournament in Macomb, 
Illinois April 16-20 placing 8th in 
Division I. 
Longwood's society, which 
had 26 entries, competed against 
20 to 30 Division I schools, which 
includes 18-36 entries. 
Jammie  Jackson,  junior. 
placed 7th in the country in 
rhetorical criticism. In addition 
to this success, she was also a 
quarter-finalist in poetry. Team 
members Ronald Hill, Jeremy 
McLaughlin, Rafael Chandler, 
Lisa Dimino, Serenity Tiller, and 
Blair Lockamy also contributed 
points with their performances. 
"I am extremely proud of the 
team this year. They worked dili- 
gently in winning numerous 
awards, but most importantly, 
they are wonderful people with 
whom to work," said coach 
Bill Fiege. 
By MELANIE BARKER 
Editor-in-Chief 
 
T "T T ith the changes planned in 
1/1/ the Freshmen Seminar 
V V Program, comes the begin- 
ning of the Longwood Seminar Peer 
Mentor Program, a program that 
allows upperclassmen to serve as aca- 
demic role models for Freshmen. 
Originally, Orientation Leaders 
assumed this role as they helped facul- 
ty and staff lead seminar. However, the 
new program allows for a wider range 
of students to volunteer for this pro- 
gram, as well as provide formal train- 
ing. Instead of selecting solely among 
Orientation Leaders, students were 
recommended through faculty or vol- 
unteered themselves for the program. 
A Final 
Message 
From Chi 98 
TT7 ithin the last eight months 
1/1/ each of us has experienced 
f V laughter, pain, surprise, and 
shock. College places a life in situa- 
tions where one can feel so many dif- 
ferent emotions and feelings in such a 
short amount of time. Friends have 
come and gone, some have been taken 
from us abruptly, and some have 
decided to follow the path to other 
institutions. But among mid-terms, 
papers, initiations, and games, one 
thing has been displayed by so many 
here at Longwood: Spirit. 
Spirit carries us when times are 
difficult, when the horizon is dark and 
unaccepting. Spirit binds one to anoth- 
er, complete strangers, and the closest 
friends. It is the tie that binds each of 
us together to represent one. This uni- 
fying spirit has pulled our community 
together through  the  loss  of our 
As Peer Mentors, students will 
help facilitate Freshman Seminar. 
Though the main responsibility is in 
the class, Mentors are expected to 
devote time outside of class to their 
Freshmen. During the application 
process, it was important that the 
applicants have sufficient time to 
devote to the program. 
Although the applicant pool was 
low, Valerie Jordan, Director of the 
New Student Center, feels that interest 
in the program will increase after the 
first year. Currently the program has 
17 Peer Mentors for 39 sections of 
Freshmen Seminar. 
"After people have been involved 
and can spread the word about the 
experiences and benefits from the 
program, interest will increase," 
said Jordan. 
friends. It has brought the individuals 
that represent our school together as 
one to form a cohesive team. Spirit is 
the intangible gift by those in so many 
ways, ranging from one little, powerful 
word to a year long dose of encourage- 
ment. Spirit is in itself complete and 
whole, needing only the spark of each 
individual in our community to light its 
eternal flame. Light that flame within 
yourself, and the Spirit shall guide you 
in your life. The Spirit shall never die. 
It shall walk on CHI 98 
A — ■? A 
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EDITORIALS 
Wellness Advocates 
Recognized For Work 
As the semester winds down, the 
Wellness Center would like to thank 
the Wellness Advocates for their 
hard work and time. The following 
did an amazing job serving as 
Wellness Advocates in their resi- 
dence halls. 
Thank you to: Rachel Abbot, Dawn 
Allen, Winnie Baker, Lauren Cole, 
Amber Giles, Jennifer Graumann, 
Steven Johnson, Tabatha Klein, 
Heather Miller, Mariellen Mory, 
Deitra Nance, Trixie Poole, Renee 
Reisinger, Jennifer Rocheford, Kelty 
Scott, LaToya Turner, Dorian 
Watson, and Kathryn Wells. 
Sincerely, 
The Wellness Center 
These Bright College Years 
By STEVEN L. TURNER 
GuestWriter 
It was on a discarded brochure 
somewhere that I first learned about 
Longwood College: Longwood is a 
universe where the life of the mind is 
intensely lived, a place where stu- 
dents imagine their future and go for- 
ward—pioneers still, to change the 
world. I thought my time at college 
would be easy, a vacation away from 
home, not the rite of passage it was.. 
.. there is a part of me that came here 
in the fall of 1994, that will never go 
home again. 
Looking back now, I see 
Longwood was always about learn- 
The Rotunda, a student newspaper at Longwood College, is published 
biweekly during the school year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed 
in the offices of the Farmville Herald, Farmville, Virginia. 
All stories, advertisements, and pictures must be submitted by five o'clock 
Sunday in order to run in Wednesday's paper. The Rotunda will not accept any late 
stories. 
If you wish to have a story covered, please contact the office and allow a 
week for most assignments to be given to a staff writer. In case of extenuating cir- 
cumstances, accommodations may be made. The offices of The Rotunda are locat- 
ed in the Lankford Student Union, Room 142. The office phone number is 804-395- 
2120. Office hours are as posted at the office 
Letters to the Editor are welcomed and are to be mailed to Box 2901 and 
should be addressed as such. They must be typed and received by five p.m. Sunday 
in order to be published in the Wednesday edition. All letters are subject to editing, 
and signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear on 
the letter, may request in writing to withhold the name at press. Letters may be print- 
ed at any time and some will be responded to by the Editor. 
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex, sexual orienta- 
tion, ethnic background or handicap. All inquiries should be directed to Melanie 
Barker, Editor-in-Chief. 
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ing, the incredible life lessons inside 
and outside of the classroom. And I 
always knew when I had learned 
something here, because it felt at first 
as if I had lost something. For most 
students at Longwood, life does not 
revolve around the decisions made by 
SGA, RHA, or even the senior class 
president. For most of us, life is help- 
ing hands and good neighbors. It's 
built over carefully packed book bags 
and nighttime prayers. It's completed 
assignments and Friday night flights. 
It's dinners well talked over, hard 
work, and always a little knowledge 
put away for the future. 
My major here was Liberal 
Studies—a 54 credit cross-discipli- 
nary program, which prepares stu- 
dents to each English, Mathematics, 
and the National and Social Sciences. 
Liberal Studies was difficult, it 
seemed designed to break my heart 
and spirit. Relentless, challenging, 
and thorough, Liberal Studies 
made me reach across disciplines. It 
made me see connections between 
history and literature, physics and 
philosophy, geography and geome- 
try—it made me grow. 
What I did not learn inside the 
classroom, I learned outside the class- 
room. Longwood has many opportu- 
nities for quality improvement and 
leadership, I took advantage of many 
of them: Hall Council President, 
Orientation Leader/Longwood 
Seminar co-teacher, Senior Class 
President, Judicial Board justice, ESL 
Institute Peer Leader; each position 
taught me something about organiza- 
tion, collaboration, and managing 
time, money, and how to be sensitive 
to another point of view. 
I recall there were other lessons I 
carry with me today, things I learned 
indirectly, and there were things I 
learned that were just wrong, and I 
had to unlearn them. And then there 
were things that I wish someone had 
told me: I wish someone had told me 
that these bright college years were 
going to be some of the best years of 
my life, and also some of the hardest. 
I wish someone had told me if you do 
something, and it turns out wrong, 
you could always put it right, learn 
from it, get over it, or at least deny it. 
I wish someone had told me it was 
OK to take a risk, because once you 
have missed out on something, its 
gone—the girl that you never got to 
say the right words to, the band you 
never got to see live, the brilliant 
retiring professor whose class you 
never took, that guy who lived on 
your hall that you never really got 
close with, the Saturday morning 
community service project you just 
couldn't wake up for. . . . It's a long 
list, no matter what, I wish I had 
worked harder to keep it shorter. 
In six days, I graduate, and I 
become just another student who 
passed through Farmville. I find 
myself looking inward these days, 
deep into the past. Did I do what I set 
out to do here at Longwood? Yes. Did 
I do it was well as I could have? Yes, 
but always less well than I wanted it 
to be. Though I failed and struggled 
many times, it seems as if the good 
times outweigh almost everything 
else. And I bleed Lancer blue these 
days. 
Last night, I walked around the 
Longwood campus. I walked to the 
farthest corner, of the furthest field. 
After a while, I bent down and picked 
up one of the wild reeds that grow 
along the side of the road. It was an 
extraordinary moment for me, 
because I've always felt different 
here. I've always felt apart from 
everything else, kind of like a wild 
reed that's been uprooted, then 
abruptly transplanted here to 
Farmville. And four years went by so 
quickly, it all happened in a heartbeat. 
I always thought I was just passing 
through Farmville, but what I discov- 
ered, was that Farmville passed 
through me. Isn't it true? Everything 
ends all too fast, all too soon. Tell me, 
what would you say if I asked you 
what is your plan for your wild reed 
or precious life? 
At Longwood, I found the invisi- 
ble pathway to my future. Longwood 
taught me to make my life's work spe- 
cial, to make my life special. Here, in 
these sun-washed walls and red brick 
walkways, I learned there is no short- 
age of good days, but it is good lives 
that are hard to come by. 
Longwood isn't mine anymore. 
But the memories are. ... a universe 
where the life of the mind is intensely 
lived, a place where students imagine 
their future and go forward—pioneers 
still, to change the world. This ain't 
heaven, it's Farmville. 
" •   ' »- ~ ^ - »—v. 
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Students Upset Over 
April 22 Chi Walk 
Dear Editor, 
We found the April 22 Chi walk 
to be very unsettling. For roughly a 
century, Chi has been present to 
remind us of the traditions and 
principles of Longwood College. 
The blue and white is truly a repre- 
sentation of spirit on this eampus, 
but it seems that tradition is going 
to the wayside. 
In the past years, people have 
silently gathered to watch Chi 
walk. Each walk has its own atmos- 
phere of awe, with observers listen- 
ing attentively to hear the spirit 
call. However, April 22's walk 
seemed like a pep rally. Chi arrived 
only to meet their hooting and hol- 
lering audience. Furthermore, stu- 
dents shoved past their peers in 
hopes of catching Chi-kerchiefs. 
They left no breathing room for the 
Chi members, and this could have 
posed an unsafe situation. While 
Chi does represent the spirit of 
Longwood, it should be treated 
with respect and reverence by the 
Longwood students. Unfortunately, 
students seem more interested in 
acquiring Chi paraphernalia and 
seem to have forgotten the true 
meaning of Chi. 
The spirit is not solely seen in 
the Chi memorabilia, but it is seen 
within each student. Chi only man- 
ifests this spirit. So, in the future, 
take the time to reflect on your pur- 
pose for being at the Chi walk, and 
remember, Chi is not tangible. Chi 
is present deep within each of us. 
Yours in Spirit, 
Bonnie   Pancoast 
Skelton 
and  Kristina 
f ■""■■? —-  
Props & Drops Bu MATT RINICER 
These are the props and drops that you all submitted to me. Good 
hick on exams and have a great summer! 
Props: 
1. To Grounds Keeping for finally trimming the shrubs by Lankford. 
On numerous occasions I was attacked by killer bees that flew out of 
there, not a very safe place to walk (Lisa Dirnino). 
2. To Mortar Board for their Bookdrive. Excellent efforts to help out 
Farmville. (Lisa Dirnino). 
3. To the Fbrensics Society for an amazing job at Nationals. 
4. To WLCX for putting on a great Bandfest, 
5. To Alpha Psi Omega for putting on Driftwood. The show was great! 
5. To Lisa Dirnino, Amber Giles, and Deitra Nance for submitting 
Props & Drops 
Drops: 
1. To Grounds Keeping for slaughtering the shrubs next to the Student 
Union. (Amber Giles) 
2. To Lancer Productions for not showing Titanic during Spring 
Weekend. 
3. To Hiner for still NOT being finished. The other day they put down 
some concrete, then the next morning I woke up to them jackhammer- 
ing it up again. GET THE JOB DONE! 
4. To the fact that RAs are not given the opportunity to buy out their 
rooms this year. 
5. To SGA for having poor advertising for elections. I saw one ad in 
The Rotunda Wednesday before the applications were due that Friday. 
Maybe that was the reason no one ran for office. 
Dr. Gussett Retires 
Longwood College will not be the same after your retirement, but your 
unselfish dedication, enthusiastic lectures, inspiring words, humble spirit, 
and sincere smile will be remembered and cherished by the many 
students, faculty, and staff lives that you've touched, enlightened, and 
assisted over the last 32 years. 
Lovingly and admiringly, 
Your daughter 
THE ROTUNDA NEWS MAY 4, 1998 
Peer Helpers Celebrate 
10 Year Anniversary 
By MELANIE BARKER 
Editor-in-Chief 
rhe Peer Helpers, an organiza- 
tion dedicated to educating the 
student body through pro- 
grams and helping fellow students, cel- 
ebrated their 10 year anniversary April 
25 from 6-9 p.m. through a reception, 
dinner, and program. 
Current Peer Helpers met with 
Peer Helpers from thepast during the 
celebration to discuss the start of the 
organization and the changes that it has 
seen over the years. In attendance was 
Bill Wilson, the founder of the organi- 
zation. 
"I think that this evening has pre- 
sented Peer Helpers with a chance to see 
the history of the organization and to 
challenge us to carry on that history. I 
am confident that Peer Helpers will sur- 
vive long after I have graduated," said 
Affirmative Action-Hot Topic, Heated Debate 
By KATHRYN BRIDGES 
Staff Writer 
"If the white men are the ones in 
power, how do we get them out of 
their position of power?"asked one 
concerned audience member during Q 
& A at the Affirmative Action Debate, 
in the Lankford A-B-C Room last 
Wednesday night. 
Dinesh D'Souza, a former politi- 
cal analyst for Ronald Regan arguing 
against Affirmative Action and his 
opponent, Tim Wise, an anti-racist 
activist, both seemed taken aback by 
the simple directness of this question. 
Maybe because there is no simple 
answer when money and politics 
wrapped up in an issue. 
D'Souza contended that 
Affirmative Action supports the very 
thing it is supposed to eradicate; that 
essentially it institutes preferential 
policies by practicing discrimination. 
How does it do this? By allowing stu- 
dents to enter a college based upon 
race or gender and not merit, 
Affirmative Action "sacrifices the 
privileges and careers of those who 
have done no wrong,"   he said. Wise 
See AFFIRM. ACTION p.5 
Students Give Thought To 
Summer Plans As Semester End 
B\f SHERRY WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 
At fee semester gradually cooes 
to an end, many students look for- 
ward to summer vacation. Some stu- 
dents are busily seeking internships 
while others are planning trips 
abroad. For most graduating Seniors, 
finding job opportunities will be their 
first priority. Regardless of what each 
student's plans may be, the end of the 
Spring semester and the arrival of 
summer break is often a huge relief 
for most the following Longwood 
students eagerly shared their summer 
plans: 
—Dana McClary (Senior English/ 
Education major) — "I will be going 
to Spain far five weeks to study. After 
that I'll go home to New Jersey and 
work at Six Flags Amusement Park." 
—Sylvia Odell (Senior Education 
major) — "I'm going home to 
Oregon. I haven't seen my parents in 
about five months. Hopefully I'll get 
to do lots of deep-sea fishing and 
hiking" 
—Michael Foster (Senior Sports 
Medicine major) -~Tm returning to 
my old high school (Randolph Henry 
fiS,) to war* as a teacher a aide." 
'—Utaeslda Kirby (Freshman, 
Psychology major)— "My friends 
and I are going to Myrtle Beach this 
summer. After that I'll be working 
near home." 
It is evident that Longwood's stu- 
dents continue to work hard even 
when school is not in session Best 
wishes to all who are graduating, and 
to those who are returning next 
semester. Have a safe and happy 
summer. 
From the Rafters 
By ED BELL 
GuestWriter 
"JT ~W elloooooooo Longwood! 
§ t Believe it or not, the end is 
M. JL. near. There is an old 
metaphor that fits for describing the 
end of a period of time— "I can see the 
light at the end of the tunnel!" With all 
of the change this year, there have been 
times when I have wondered if that 
light was actually the end of the tun- 
nel... or an on-rushing train. 
The good news is the train whistles 
I have heard this year have been from 
the locomotive of change carrying 
Longwood College into the future. 
These are exciting times when you look 
at everything that is happening. Just 
think, by next fall ground floor win- 
dows will be secure and open for fresh 
air. The Cunninghams will have a new 
coat of paint and new electrical circuits. 
TP for all. The desks will be open con- 
sistent hours. Curry will have all new 
furniture as will half of Frazer. The 
Residence Hall Association will be 
stronger than ever. Technology will 
have invaded Farmville—laptops 
everywhere, increased net hook-ups at 
no additional cost to all students, 
Resident Technical Assistants in each 
hall, and a new special interest 
Technology Hall in Frazer. The 
Freshmen Learning Communities will 
be established with new links to 
Seminar and academic disciplines. The 
Business School will have been accred- 
ited for nine months, and Hiner will be 
open for "business." The new dining 
hall will actually have shape. Needless 
to say, it is an exciting time to 
be at Longwood. 
For those who are graduating, con- 
gratulations. Please stay in touch with 
the college and continue to be a part of 
the continuing and growing drive for 
excellence in all things and all individ- 
uals in this academic community. 
As all winds down, I have appreci- 
ated the suggestions, ideas, and con- 
structive feedback that I have received 
from many of you. I am constantly 
looking for ways to make this housing 
program the best in the country. A lot of 
things have been changed in a very 
short time frame. These changes were 
driven by student and staff input. As the 
light at the end of the tunnel gets clos- 
er, please feel free to let me know how 
it has gone for you. 
Finally, I would like to thank all of 
the students, faculty, and staff of the 
Longwood community for the welcome 
and support you have provided me and 
my family as we have settled into 
Farmville. The excitement of a new 
place is being replaced by the anticipa- 
tion of even bigger and better things in 
the future. Have a Great Summer. 
As always, if you have questions, 
feel free to contact to me in the Housing 
Office at x-2080 or by e-mail at ebell. 
The racquetball challenge ends at Ed — 
10, other — 0. Better luck next year. 
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Affirm. Action 
Continued from page 4 
strongly disagreed, saying any pro- 
gram which benefits those who 
have been historically injured will 
naturally be preferential in nature. 
He stated, "Certain people still face 
exclusion on the basis of race and 
gender; the only way to make this a 
more inclusive society is to force 
our way into the 'Good v01e Boys' 
network.M D'Sousa again pointed 
toward the issue of merit Wise 
Cape back with statistics support- 
ing his position: Persons hired by 
Affirmative Action bad an equal or 
better performance in one year in 
their place of employment than 
that of their coworkers 
"Rights accrue to us because 
we are Americans. In a free society, 
we have a right to be equal under 
law — our destiny is up to us," 
D'Sousa stated.Wise effectively 
argued, " Affirmative Action is a 
guidepost, some way to measure 
progress. When the under repre- 
sented people of color and gender 
are treated fairly, and when the sys- 
tem of discrimination is broken 
down, that is when we can end 
this program." 
Individually Unique, Together 
Complete: Greek Week 98 
By COURTNEY QUINN 
GuestWriter 
It has been a few years since 
Longwood last had Greek Week, and 
this year the Interfraternity, 
Panhellenic, and Pan-Hellenic 
Councils joined to sponsor Greek 
Week 98. 
The week began Sunday, April 
19, which was Greek Service Day. 
Each Greek chapter selected projects 
to undertake to benefit and serve the 
community. They held the annual 
Greek Awards program Monday 
evening. The Greek chapters recog- 
nized fraternities, sororities, and 
individual members of these organi- 
zations for their achievements 
through the past year. Larry Walker 
gave the final remarks and congratu- 
lated the Longwood College Greek 
Organizations on their outstanding 
service to the community. He further 
remarked on their contribution to 
charities as well as to the spirit of 
Longwood. A reception was held at 
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Charlie's Riverfront Cafe following 
the program. 
The Greek organizations on cam- 
pus showed their spirit and pride in 
their chapters by participating in All 
Greek Letter Day. The letter adorned 
shirts seen on students throughout 
the campus reflected the diverse 
makeup of Longwood's Greek 
Community. Later in the day teams 
made up of four or more individual 
Greek organizations competed in the 
Greek Games. Teams were chal- 
lenged by one another in the three 
legged race, water balloon tossing, 
and pyramid building, just to name a 
few. It was a wonderful way to get to 
know members of all Greek groups 
on campus, and all the participants 
had a fun time. 
Meal time was a great opportuni- 
ty to hold events. A Faculty 
Breakfast was held in the Blackwell 
Dining   Hall   before   classes 
Wednesday. Representatives from 
each Greek chapter on campus got to 
know faculty members and raised 
awareness of Greek life at 
Longwood. The following evening 
was the Greek Dinner, "Aspects of 
Greek Life." A banner contest of the 
different Greek Week teams replaced 
the scheduled slide show. Blackwell 
was packed as members of each 
Greek organization filed in for din- 
ner together. 
Unfortunately, the planned Sport- 
a-Thon, Carnival, and Cook-out were 
canceled at the last minute. There 
were some scheduling conflicts 
between the chapters that could not 
be worked out, as well as a few 
hitches in securing locations for the 
carnival. Greek Week 98 was a 
strong attempt to bring back the tra- 
dition of annual Greek Weeks at 
Longwood, and we look forward to 
next year for being a big success. 
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
YMCA 
CAMP THUNDERBIRD 
DAY CAMP 
CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR 
CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS IN AN OUTDOOR 
ENVIRONMENT 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN RANGING 
FROM 5 TO 13 YEARS OLD 
YMCA SUMMER MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 
COMPETITIVE PAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
748-6714 
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Whisman Premier's "Lost" 
By KATHRYN BRIDGES 
Staff Writer 
Jason Whisman, a talented actor 
and senior in Longwood's Theatre 
Department, is making his film debut. 
Tuesday, May 5 at 8 p.m. in Jarman 
Auditorium, Whisman will show his 
movie "Lost." 
"It's about a man's journey to find his 
inspiration again," he said. "His inspira- 
tion in life and his artistic inspiration." 
"I want the audience to walk away 
with a feeling of hope. And I want 
everyone who helped me work on it to 
walk away with a feeling of pride, 
happy that they worked on it." 
Supervised by Bridget Bryson of 
Multimedia Services, Whisman under- 
took the film as an independent study. 
Filming began in late August of 1997, 
but the original concept of the piece 
was in Whisman's mind as early as 
February of that same year. 
Set in a small college town, 
nuwhere, USA, the two hour movie 
includes a cast of approximately 15 
actors and 5-8 technicians. The 
Longwood T.V. studio provided 
the equipment. 
The story follows Mr. Allen (grad- 
uated senior, Martin Montgomery) 
through three days of his life. It also 
stars Robbie Winston as "The Kid," 
Kristin Harrell as Mia Garnett, and 
many extras. 
"I've always wanted to go into 
film-making," said Whisman. "this 
was a great learning experience." 
Whisman will graduate this May 
with a B.A. in Theatre, with a concen- 
tration in Theatre Performance. He 
will begin his internship as an actor at 
the Warehouse Theatre in Greenville, 
SC this summer. 
Dance Company Presents 
Spectrum of Emotions 
By KATHRYN BRIDGES 
Staff Writer 
rhc Longwood Company of 
Dancers presented 
Spectrum of Emotions, 
April 24-26, in Jarman 
Auditorium. 
The Longwood Company of 
Dancers may have sweated for two 
hours on stage, but it was apparent 
that many months of sweat and 
hard work went into this past week- 
end's show. 
A special congratulations 
should go out to seniors Amy 
Burns, Jenna Granger, and 
Stephanie Morris, who have refined 
their dancing skills to fluid move- 
ments of beauty and grace. Dancing 
to the superb choreography of 
Courtney Lett's piece, "Arms of an 
Angel," these three women were a 
pleasure to watch. 
Cyrano Cursed? 
By KATHRYN BRIDGES 
Staff Writer 
Cyrano De Bergerac, a 
Longwood Theatre presentation 
April 16-18, was an overwhelming 
success despite overwhelming odds. 
The French play was cursed.  . 
According to students taking 
part in the acting and technical part 
of the production, there was no other 
possible explanation for all of the 
show's calamities. 
"It's what I always say, 
'Murphy's Law rules,'" said Speech 
and Theater Secretary Cecilia Culler, 
aka. "Mom" to the theatre students. 
"Whatever could go wrong, did." 
Tim Klotz, the show's fight 
director, was supposed to fill the role 
of D'Artagnan. Alex Moreno, the 
original cast member, was injured in 
a car accident the weekend before 
the show opened. On the day of final 
dress rehearsal, Klotz smashed his 
mouth practicing a flip off a trampo- 
line Carrie Thiel ended up filling 
the role until the final Sunday per- 
formance. Thiel, a friend of Klotz's, 
was visiting from Canada, helping 
with stage combat and working 
toward her certification. 
Ashley Burrus, a member of the 
Women's Ensemble cast, fainted and 
hit her head during one of the prac- 
tices. After being carried out on a 
stretcher, she bravely returned to 
production at the end of the night 
Friday night, Mirachelle Canada 
(Mother Margurite* sprained her 
ankle and tore tendons. 
"We were all pretty freaked-out 
by all the stuff that was happening 
by Friday night," said Amy Barden, 
cast member. 
To top it all off, the pyrotech- 
nics went slighdy awry on both 
Friday and Saturday night. 
According to Jason Hoffman, a 
member of the pyrotechnic team, 
"Friday night was just a smoldering 
effect, but Saturday we had flames." 
During tfie battle scene, most of 
the stage was covered with "com- 
mando cloth," an earth-colored 
cover with straw-like consistency. 
"Sparkle powder" was used to cre- 
ate some of the battle's visual 
explosions. The powder explosion 
caught the cloth on fire. 
"Over the course of the play, we 
went through three fire extinguish- 
ers," Hoffman said. " I wanted to 
make sure I had a fresh one for 
each night." 
Despite all of the adversity, the 
cast and crew stuck together and 
pulled off a brilliant production. 
"It was just an incredible perfor- 
mance, among the-best we've ever 
done!" said Xk., Nancy Haga, 
Director of the Speech and Theatre 
Department. "Our students learned 
so much from the professional 
fighters. (Cyrano} pushed our stu- 
dents to a whole new level of skill." 
The company's advisor, Dr. 
Nelson Neal choreographed an 
amusing number entitled 
"Ballroom Plus." Nicholas Smith, 
one of the company's three male 
dancers, did a fantastic job at the 
beginning of this number. The audi- 
ence fell for his charm and sexy 
moves. (Remember the "Mambo" 
with Patrick Swayze?) 
And who could help but fall for 
Rodney Williams, Director of the 
Longwood Dance Company? His 
choreography was bold. Especially 
moving was his award-winning 
piece "Auction Block," interpretive 
of a part of American history—the 
selling of slaves on the  auction 
See DANCE CO. p.7 
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Random Greek Spotlight: 
Phi Kappa Tau 
By ROB ORRISON 
Guest Writer 
Phi Kappa Tau National Fraternity 
was founded March 17, 1906 at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio. The frater- 
nity was founded on the Democratic 
nature of government, the innate worth 
of the individual and Judeo-Christian 
beliefs as a basis for treatment of oth- 
ers. Phi Kappa Tau was created as an 
alternative to "ordinary" Greek life. 
The Epsilon Lambda Chapter of Phi 
Tau was established at Longwood in 
1992, keeping in mind the same basic 
principles. 
In the past six years, Phi Tau has 
won numerous awards that have estab- 
lished us within the community of 
Longwood and Farmville. We have 
won the President's Award for the best 
fraternity on campus every year that it 
has been in existence. In 1996, our 
chapter was chosen out of 140 chapters 
as the National Fraternity's Best 
Chapter in the Nation Award. Phi Tau 
is also known for its academics, as the 
recipients of the IFC award for the 
Highest GPA. Currently the chapter 
has an overall GPA of 3.1. Members of 
Phi Kappa Tau are also known for their 
involvement. Phi Tau's are involved in 
every aspect of campus life. The past 
three years, we have won the ETC 
Panne Co. 
block. The entire company did a 
great job portraying the deep and 
raw emotion of the piece. 
Lynda Halliday, Box Office 
Manager for the Speech and 
Theater Department, did a breath- 
taking job with the lighting. Every 
number was accented by her talent! 
Leadership Excellence Award for our 
involvement. 
Phi Taus are very involved in the 
Farmville Community. Last semester 
alone we tabulated over 500 communi- 
ty service hours. Brothers are involved 
as Fire Fighters, YMCA counselors, 
youth league coaches, and more. This 
semester we have adopted F.A.C.E.S 
as our local philanthropy. Also, each 
year Phi Tau donates over $500 to our 
national philanthropy, the Hole in the 
Wall Gang Camps, which gives under- 
privileged children a place to spend 
their summers. 
Phi Tau is not all about business, 
but it is also about strong brotherhood. 
Phi Taus can always be seen together, 
and we host many parties with other 
Greek organizations. Being a Phi Tau 
means being responsible as well as 
having a good time. Phi Tau helps 
build friendships and bonds for a life- 
time. Phi Tau is definitely a major part 
of each brother's college experience. 
The future of the Longwood chap- 
ter is looking up. This semester we 
took in 10 new members, and we are 
looking into new and innovative ways 
to recruit new members. Phi Kappa 
Tau will continue to build on the strong 
foundation that has been established, 
and we will continue to help build a 
strong Greek community on 
Longwood's campus. 
Company members who 
choreographed numbers included: 
Courtney Lett, "Arms of an Angel;" 
Jennifer Hoeck, "Foolish Games," 
and "Circle of Light;" Stephanie 
Morris, "Dichotomous Interaction;" 
Nicholas Smith, " Life's Triumph," 
and Jenna Granger, "Kissing You." 
CD and Movie Review: 
By NATHANIEL LAYNE 
Guest Writer 
It's the end of the year. Smell 
the flowers. Take a walk. Pull out 
those old tests and review. I'm 
going to do a little reviewing 
myself, but for The Rotunda. This 
is my first time writing for The 
Rotunda's Art and Entertainment 
section. I have no clue what I'm 
doing. I'm a disorganized person 
with a floating train of thought, so 
that's what's going to fill this col- 
umn—some floating thoughts on 
cds and movies I've been exposed 
to and punished with the past 
'year. 
Limp Bizkit — 3 Dollar Bill 
Ya'll$ 
What does a band that gives 
nods to Suicidal Tendencies, 
George Michael, and Korn sound 
like? Give up? Go buy Limp 
Bizkit and find out. 3 Dollar Bill 
Ya'llS is the first effort of the 
band and is all over the place 
right now. 
""Counterfeit," which 
flopped, was their first single. 
You're probably wondering how 
they're getting all the air play 
then. It seems that their record 
label paid a couple of stations a 
nice sum of money to keep them 
on the play lists. Slowly but sure- 
ly it became a top .twenty song. 
Smart record company. 
The first time you listen to the 
album you probably won't fall in 
love with it. It grows on you, 
however. Before you know it, 
you'll be singing along with Limp 
Bizkit—or screaming along with 
their blaring noise metal and funk 
twist from DJ Lethal, formerly of 
House of Pain. 
Marcy   Playground   —   Marcy 
Playground 
The soundtrack from 
Hurricane Streets hit the CD racks 
last September. Included was a lit- 
tle nugget called "Sex and Candy" 
from newcomers Marcy 
Playground. Golly gee! People 
liked the song. So why didn't 
those guys have a CD out? Well, 
now they do. Their self-title debut 
is climbing the charts on the pow- 
erful legs of "Sex and Candy's" 
extremely listenable success. 
I got the album. I like the song 
just as much as the next person. 
Unfortunately, that song is the 
only thing the group has going for 
them. The album isn't worth those 
minutes you have waiting in line 
to purchase the CD. As for me, I 
went out and bought the single for 
"Sex and Candy." Currently I have 
a shiny $16.00 coaster on my cof- 
fee table courtesy of Marcy 
Playground. 
Quick Flick Picks 
Titanic — Shave off an hour of the 
love story, and you have a great 
movie. P.S. The boat sinks. 
Lost in Space — Should have 
stayed lost 
Face Off — Horrible script. Great 
idea. Wonderful actors. It still 
stinks. 
Boogie Nights— Pun stuff. Mark 
Wahlberg had some big things 
going for him in this film. 
Kiss the Girls — Watered down 
version of Seven. Boring. 
Life   Less   Ordinary—It's   no 
Trainspotting. 
U-Turn— It hurt me to watch this 
film.    Shot,    stabbed,    beaten, 
thrown off a cliff. And then the car 
broke down. 
AND "NOT QUITE" ALL NIGHT STUDY 
AT THE STUDENT UNION 
APRIL 28 - MAY 5 
(GROUP STUDY, QUIET STUDY, COFfEI ft SNACKS AVAILABLE) 
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1998 Art Honors Invitational On Display 
At Longwood Center For The Visual Art 
By DAVID DODGE LEWIS 
Elliot Professor of Fine Arts 
Hampden-Sydney College 
Third Street Gallery at the 
Longwood Center for the Visual Arts 
is the site of a small but important 
local exhibition: ten seniors who are 
graduating from Longwood College 
with honors in art have been invited to 
exhibit at the Center. The Center's 
Director, Dr. Georgia Coopersmith, 
offered the exhibition, which was 
modeled after a similar tradition at 
The University of New York in 
Potsdam. Sandy Willcox, adjunct art 
instructor at Longwood, was the fac- 
ulty advisor, but the exhibition 
and catalog were produced by 
the students. 
For these students, the show itself 
has been an education in how to work 
together to produce both a coherent 
exhibit and the handsome catalog 
which accompanies it. The artwork is 
as one would expect from honors stu- 
dents: carefully considered and clean- 
ly executed. If there is a surprise it is 
that half the pieces are paintings, an 
area not generally associated with the 
Longwood program. 
Overall, the images are constructs 
or fantasies, with only Ed Newman's 
Michael Huey, "Pliypen" 
"Mrs. Stevens with Snow Falling on 
Cedars" presenting us with a view 
from the everyday world. Michael 
Huey's "X-Girl" apparently evolved 
from the big-eyed heroines popular in 
current Japanese animation. Erin 
Guenther's 'Tropics" is a stained glass 
panel which suffers from not having 
been illuminated from behind, but 
which would likely be a strong design 
when mounted to advantage. Jeremy 
Tassone's mixed media "Ghost Ship" 
is primarily a painting, activated by 
various nautical materials which help 
integrate the panels. Geoffrey S. 
Sprague combined 12 synesthesia 
(visual interpretations of sound) panels 
in a single large piece cleverly entitled 
"Slowly Going Deaf." Andrea Mink's 
elegant eulogy to Edgar Allan Poe 
("Nevermore") alludes to Poe's ero- 
sion of Victorian decorum, while 
"War," by Jeremy Micheal Elder, is a 
large, aggressive image with human 
forms fragmented by flames. Elizabeth 
Hutson's tempera batik depicts a mask 
with a startled, perhaps even alarmed, 
expression, and is curiously titled 
"Inspired." James Green's "Bulb" 
reverses things by having a lightbulb be 
the source of shadows rather than of 
light. "Oil Man," by Brandon Ortwein, 
stands like Paul Bunyan above a land- 
scape, perhaps alluding to the risk oil 
exploration has for areas like the 
Alaskan wilderness. 
These students are to be congratu- 
lated for their initiative inputting togeth- 
er such an exhibit and catalog. The 
show remains up through graduation. 
Jeremy Tissone, "Ghost Ship 
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COROLLA 
THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN 
RULLYCOUNTONTOHELPUSACCOMPUSHALLTHAT 
WENEEDT0D0.REUABLLDEPENDABLETH1NGSUKE 
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS, 
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED 
CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW ITS ALL-NEW ..WITH 
| MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW 
ALUMINUM ENGINE THATS ONLY MORE POWERFUL 
IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL. UP TO 36 MILES PER 
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND 
QUIETER. ANDBESTOF ALL IT STARTS 
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST 
YEAR. MORE CAR..1ESS 
MONEY. WHAT A 
REFRESHING 
CHANGE! 
TOYOTA   ev&rtjc/a 
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